The dependence of graphene Raman D-band on carrier density.
Raman spectroscopy has been an integral part of graphene research and can provide information about graphene structure, electronic characteristics, and electron-phonon interactions. In this study, the characteristics of the graphene Raman D-band, which vary with carrier density, are studied in detail, including the frequency, full width half-maximum, and intensity. We find the Raman D-band frequency increases for hole doping and decreases for electron doping. The Raman D-band intensity increases when the Fermi level approaches half of the excitation energy and is higher in the case of electron doping than that of hole doping. These variations can be explained by electron-phonon interaction theory and quantum interference between different Raman pathways in graphene. The intensity ratio of Raman D- and G-band, which is important for defects characterization in graphene, shows a strong dependence on carrier density.